
Snow Day!
Yet another snow day is upon us…  that makes #6 for us this
year, and it’s now officially time to start making them up in
the summer.  Which I guess is good news for me, because the
kids now have at least 1 extra day to attend school in the
summer, near the time when the baby is due and I wouldn’t know
how I’m going to handle all 3 of them alone anyway!  But for
today, we are stuck here, buried under about 6 inches of snow
which is still falling.  My gem of a husband had already
shoveled twice – it’s our “date night”, and he says he wants
nothing  to  stop  the  car  from  taking  the  kids  to  the
babysitters later.  But I feel badly for him cuz it just keeps
snowing and burying our sidewalks yet again.  And speaking of
being buried, our garbage is no where to be seen – oops!  Once
a month where I live, we have big garbage day, when you can
put all your garbage out for free, no special bags or stickers
needed.  So today was ours, and even though none of the
neighbors had theirs out, we put ours out, like idiots…  my
idea.  So now it’s buried, and I don’t know how they’re going
to pick it up.  Don’t think the neighbors would be too happy
if we leave it there until next month!

So the kids are already fighting, and Dr. Phil isn’t even
over.  I still have to make lunch, get my load of laundry in,
finish this post, and make sure the kids pick up the mess they
made all morning.  If I get all that done and I can bundle the
kids before it gets too cold and windy outside like they are
forcasting, we might go sledding.  I’m not a big fan of the
snow days; it throws our whole schedule off, but at least
they’ll be going one more day in the summer – disappointing
for them = freedom for me!

https://www.tangents.org/kids/snow-day/

